
 
Sprouts 345 February 29-March 1, 2020 
John the Baptist. John told people that Jesus is special.  
Bottom Line: I can follow Jesus.  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                
Social Activities – 30 minutes. As children arrive, invite them to participate in the activities 
below as you introduce the theme of the day. Each of these activities should be done 
simultaneously and in small groups. Kids can do one or all activities. Activities vary to appeal 
to different learning styles.  

 
Follow the Path (3 colors painters’ tape, Little people figures) 
On the table make a different path with each color tape. Ask the kids to have the little people follow each 
other down the different paths. 
 
Connecting Point: Tell the kids we can follow Jesus, our leader. 

Feel and Match (AP pictures, contact paper, fur, cotton fabric) 
Choose one child to go first. Point to the picture of the honey. Ask the child to place their fingers inside the 
wipe box to feel something that is sticky like honey. When the child touches the Con-Tact paper, ask them to 
remove it from the box. Ask the child to find the picture of the honey and place the Con-Tact paper on top of 
the picture. Next point to the picture of John. Tell the children that he wore fur. Ask another child to reach 
into the box and try to find something that feels like fur. Ask the child to place the fur fabric on top of the 
picture of John. Choose another child to go next. Point to the picture of Jesus and tell the children that He is 
wearing a robe. Ask the child to reach into the box and try to find something that feels like a robe. Instruct the 
child to place the fabric onto the picture of Jesus. If you have more than three children, place the items back in 
the box and repeat. Use a fresh piece of Con-Tact paper if needed. 
 
Connecting Point: Tell the kids we will hear a Bible story about John and Jesus. 
 
Bugs in the Sand (sand bin, bugs) 
Place the bugs on top of the sand. Allow the children to play with the bugs in the sand. Be sure each child gets 
a turn to play with the bugs. 
 
Connecting Point: Tell the kids we will learn about a man who liked to eat bugs in our Bible story today. 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Circle Time – 5 minutes - The purpose of circle time is to make sure the kids know the 
volunteer’s names, to set the plan for the day and introduce the Bible story and bottom line. 
It helps the kids understand play time is over. 
 

Bring one of the bugs to circle time. Ask if the kids have ever eaten a bug (yuck!) Tell them we will learn of a 
special man who followed Jesus but ate bugs. Remind them of the schedule for the day. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Worship Videos – 10 minutes Gather the children to sing and dance with the music videos. 
Give children ribbons to use as they dance. Please participate with the kids so they feel free 
to express their love for God through worship. 

 



 
 
Bible Story Video, Discussion and Bible Memory Verse – 10 minutes After the music time, 
have the kids sit in chairs to watch the Bible story video.  Ask some review questions 
following the story, pray together, then learn the Bible Memory Verse.                         
 

 
Bible Story Review Questions: 
What did you learn about John the Baptist? Lived in desert, ate honey and locust 
What did John do? Told people that someone special was coming. 
What did John do to Jesus in the water? Baptize Jesus 
Who can you follow? I can follow Jesus. 
Prayer 
 
Bible Memory verse:  
“Come (motion toward yourself with hand)  
and follow me (march),”  
Jesus said (hands to mouth like yelling),  
Matthew 4:19.” (Open hands like a book.) 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Craft Activity – 5 minutes After the Bible Memory Verse, bring kids to the table for a craft 
activity. This activity will promote discussion and application of the Bible story. If a child 
decides not to participate, please put their name on a paper to send home so parents know 
what we did today. 

 
Follow Jesus (Craft sheet, stickers) 
Invite each child to the table and give them a craft sheet. Ask the kids who they see in the story and what they 
learned in the Bible story today. Encourage them to color and try to place the stickers in a line “following” 
Jesus. 
 

 
Application Activity – 5 minutes As kids finish the craft activity, invite them to participate in 
an activity on the carpet while you wait for parent pick up.   

 
Do as I Do (no supplies needed) 
Gather the children in your activity area. Lead the children to follow you as you perform various movements 
or stretches. Ideas are listed below. After several rounds, select a child as the leader. Play as time and interest 
allow. 

Movement Ideas: 
Reach down and touch your toes 
Reach up high with both hands 
Clap your hands 
Stomp your feet 
Reach down and pat your knees 
Reach across your body and grab your shoulder 
Pat your tummy 


